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.Josenhine Hallock Early life DEPHESSION ~estic 'lvork ) • . ~----"'-'------

I was born in Nottingham, England, but I ·Nas brought out to Scotland ~Jlhen 
ve;ry 

was a very}'Small infant. I came ~ut here in the Depression at nineteen 

and I landed in !:fontreal and Vancouver afte#train journey in ApriJ/of 1931 • 

I actually came out here to get married. I didn't work here when I 

ca~e, I had enough to go on and I stayed around for about a year. 

In the meantime my fiance i-vas laid off from the steamships and that 

gave ht'Tl a very bad period of depression, so he called the whole thing 

off. That 1'\laS the end of that! 

I '!!.>as '!NDrking in the old country and when coming out to Canada at that 

time in '31 there was very little that you could get in the way of 

work of any kind. Even if you had a trade you still couldn't get a 

job. After about a year I deci~ded, well, better t>trike out on my own. 

I didn't ·want to go back to Scotland~ so I stayed on and got a summer 

job as a grocery cle"Fl:. It was allfright, they were very kind people, 

And the depression wasn't going to get any better, it \'laS getting worse, 

so I decided that the best thing ! could do ilJl order to save expenses 

would to take a housekeeper's job, with or without children. 

I started out$ belie\re iyor not, at ahout five dollars a month, and looi:ing 

after an infant child and a young todiller, That only lasted a short time 

because the people weren't very ,,.tell off ,anyway, they just needed help 

for a short time. Then I left them and I got another veT)r good position 

as a housekeeper. I stayed wth that fam.ily three years or three and a 

half years. 



.JOSEPHINE HALLOCK ~Y: Life: Domestic Work 2. 

In those early days, domestic "WOrk was really a pool of cheap labour because 

people were desperate for jobs. The hours were long, and you ,,,rere at 
and the children at any hour of the day or night. 

the beck and call of the familyY You '"'ere just treated like a servant, 

(here lvas no rights and conditions, )lou vJere supposed to eat in the 

kitchen, and nobody's allowed to mix with the family, and you had a 

tiny room, were priviledged if you had a nice room l\rith bath, 'course 

in those days there was no radio or t.v. at all. t\nd you only 

had half a day off during the week and every other Sunday. Those \vere 

the general conditions. 

I \vas lucky, I had very, very nice people to work for and I appreciated 

that and I learned a~ot from them and I think they learned from me, too. 

But I }~ew of other people that were really badl)freated, they just 

had no rights. They lvere regarded like a piece of furniture in the house 

that \vas usefuL 

Some of them were young,sonre were single and had no other skills 
V' 

and some of them were middle-aged women vJho 'd had a\tot of experience 

with their own famn· 
\,,..-

antho lvere pretty good cooks and housekeepers, 

I took these jobs because there was nothing else that you could do 

in those Depression days, so I knew vJhat it '?Jas to have the responsibility 

of the housekeeper, :running a house:bolt1 ' ,Jncludes a lot of things. 



JO :tlM.LOCK Husband and right to tP~ork 1. 
unionisrn 

~ r 
r·1y husbai'ld didn it approve~£ his 'lflife lVOrking' I had started to 1PJOrk in 

! 

hospitals and I was one of the first women "Jho were in the Women's Unit, 
iVe ~V'ere direct members, but there i·Jas a women's unit. 

organized under the Civic Employees-:yl was the first president of the Mospital 

Women's Unit 1 It wasn't for a very long tune because Bill Black came in 

with his Civic Employees and took over the women and brought the whole 

thing into ene union, men and Homen together in one giDoup. that 

they~d say •.N'Omen' s unit ·or women's attdl iary, but it 1>1as more than 

an at~iliary, it was actually an organization~ to organize \~men within the 

hospital. 

I never forgot my experience in the General Hospital. During the ''llllr 

it was rather ~2'~ beca~ve we were irrminently expecting the 

Japanese to come up the Georgia Strait and invade us~ and submarines 

vre seen off the coast. In the hospital everything was under strict 

control, everything v,ras blacked out you i'rere 'Yirorl::ing in small areas 

we~e extremely hot, and no air because all the windows ~,.,re:re closed and 

the ligl:ts '.\/'ere 'bzlf -dL1m1ed. It ·was :really a very~ very '!:lad time to be 

«b,Tking in a j:.ospital. But 'V.Je got thr~ it, from 1939-1942 and then 

I quit in 1942 ~r· 

I got forty dollars a month at thta tmme I 1vvrked nights. I tool: night 

forty follars a month and one meal. 1Nhen I left 1942 

~e actually getting thertride to organizJe hospital on a 

larger scale to to hospital and "Look, vve have to 

have better than this, 1 : after the 1va:r. 

I quit to married. 

to I wasn 1 t really 

at any 

1\'e vmre during 

wouldn't me to 

not working 

looking afleer 

hus hand 'lll.ra't/ 

and 

older than me. 

having a family 



Husband and 2. Jo f-!a.llod: 

or we ha~en't any at all." We delayed and then the delay go~longer and 
i. 

longer. (Laughs. ) So that 1 s it goes. 

I probably got interested in trying to organize domestics1hrough husband, 

because he lvas a card -carrying union man and a worker for more than 

fifty-five years altogether. He had heen interested in the labour mo'iement 

before I met him and was interested in it at that time. 1Vhen we were 

married he said, ''If you ~·Jant to start and build thil1(5 thing , you 
-' 

have to find out supjlort is in the labour movement." 

I think he is due credit for really setting some kind of inspiration 

tov~.~s me, saying, nyou can do it if you really want to." 
to 'helu 

'~>ras able/through his contacts--beca~~e he t~'<ls a hrisge carpenter 

and he lvas in the Carpenters' Union here, -through old-tit11ers that said, 

11Go and see so-and-so, 11 and one thing led to anc1ther. M}l_nuspand Wa.s 

one l'lho said, .':'If you have an interest in thing, you better get 

busy and get to knmll what's going on in the labour movement, n so I 

became a delegate to the Trades and Labour Council. I've been a delegate 

ever since. 



There vas no step made to organize domestic workers until 1943. The first 

step was made by the original Trades and Labour Congress of Canada~ lvho were 

in the top position of labour; they t~re the labour parliament of that time. 

attempted to form an orggamization 

of domestic wor~rs. Quite a lot of 'I'Jork v.ras done, actually. I took it 

very seriouslyjmd we had a fairliactive membership of l•romen who wer~ in 

different kinds of positions. They were all dissatisfied lvith the 

'Wage structure• 't•rith the kinds of things that v1ere expected of them, 

The ll!'age structure was not more than about :forty-five cents an hour, and 

concerned with the wages, because 

they tied i~'C.he room and board, Many of them \vere getting fairly good 

accomodation and good food. So they counted that in (as part of the wagEi.). 

But ive wanted the \lfhole of the domestic workers as a group to be taken 
'- - and 

in under the Provincial government's Wor@en' s Compensation;11the Hours 

of Work Act. There 1vas no vacations pay or anything like that in 

those days. 

!·1r. 
ic'ie had several sessions 11Ti th people in the government through'lGerv±n. 

Rolie Gervin was the one ''"ho vras interested us and he heloed to set 
" 

meetings, We had one meeting 'l:•rith the Cabinet and the minister 

in charge of Health and Welfare, his name 'i'Jas Weir. He had a pretty 

reputation of list~ing to people and -vms syrapathetic to 
\~ before 

diffef'ht things brought A him. He went to the Cabinet with our nronosal 
.J. -"' 

that we be regarded the same as other lvorke:rs in 

taken the 's Compensation for injuries. Because the 

is the place where most injuries occu:r,Aalls, burns and scalds, all kinds 

things happen peo~le are\in that Jdnd 
' 

service. 



Jo hallock 2. Organizirilg Domestics '\~IJII 
"'-

We l>Janted inclusion in the Hours of I'Jor1c Act in order to curb the long hours 

that these ,women .,,rorked, not only in private service but in nursing homes. 

Thy were notoritos for over"rorking their people and paying 

poor wages. Our proposals went tcthe Q:lbinet, .and the sabinet turned it lo..uu ose 

down completely, much to Mr. Weir's chagrin. They said, "IIJ'ell, we 

synpathize with the WI'Jmtm •••• " J\nd most of these/nen had servants in their 

own homes. They said that you couldn't interfere with a man's home, !t 

was his castle. 

You couldn't go in and organize, how could you? You couldn't rap on the 

door and say, "I to come in and organize your help .. n '"fhis \\YaS not 

heard of. So that l\'ent dm-m the drain and from then on '1\fe began to build 

a case so as to strengthen it for some futnre time. In the meantime 

I got in touch with the National Association of Home Help Servants, 

home helps and home aides in England. They had a pretty large organization 

in England, and l\'e got ~ot of correspondence out of that and learned 1:,rhat 

t<Jas going on in the Old Country. We also got a lot of factual information 

for \vhat ''lias done iJ\St-Jeden and other Scandanavian countries, and hm,r 

they treated thetr '<~'Omen in that line of \oJork. 

We had a pretty fair grasp of what vJe 'l.vanted, hut like everything else, 

there was not enough interest by a lot of people. They said, ''Well, 

domestic \'fork is domestic work." They looked upon 

an agricultural worker, or a migrant worker, just at the bottom leveL 

The main thing that •,ve ~anted to do -v;as to raise the whole status of the 

industry and bring·~ to these women who were in these positions 

a sense of \<Jorth and a sense oyfespect for ~vh:1t they ,,yere doing in a 

That they l•rere very imprtant people, looldng after children,and looking 



Jo Hallock Organizing Domesitcs MI/II 3. 

after the house and the cooking and all the res~£ it. That was one of 

the main things that we tried to do~-to lift the attitude of the 

women into one of very strong self-respect~r themselves) .~d we were 

able then to stand up to the emplo,ers who took them for granted or 

maybe carne and lashed out at them once in awmile. 

We sent out flyers to organizations asking for their help, for instance, 

in getting us llallles of peoflle. We tried to contact people in ' 

homes through other girls who would mee~ybve outside on their day off. 

And we'd just try, a hit and miss really, try to get people interested i~is. 

Th~fabour movement wese~terested, there's no doubt about that, only it 

didn't flourish t~become a very strong organization at all. 

There was no women interested, they thought thalit was beneath them 

to be mixed up with domestic workers. that was a cut below the level. 

There was a couple of people here in the city who served on the Unemployment 

Commission during the War, and one of them had been in business for herself. 

SNe knew ~t it was to lrork up a business. Yet she was the one who 

put forward these proposals in the talks that '"e had that forty-five cents 

an hour was quite adequate. I didn't forget that) in fact I haven't for

gotten it to this day. But it was the tide and you had to go along with it. 

The upshotpf it was that there wasn't enough pwincial support for t~t 

type of organization, ~ei{the people that pretended-~ say..;;pretended --

to give us their support. They said, "Oh, yes, I know it's bad, but there's 

very little that we can do because you can't organize a man's home." And 

they -toOk it from there. So '"e just plodded along fo+while and 

got ~ of facts and figures as ttl what was going in different countries 



JO HAI.LOCK Organinig Domest_ics_,~~ 

and tried to build it. Eventually it just petered out because the membership 

started to drop. 'fhey moved from job to job, just lHce any service industry 

to-day. They began to despair of ever getting anyv1here because the 

I membership dronped al·T<l'i,fand it was hard to build up 
' J ~ J i 

11Let it rest for awhile, Maybe there will be some day Hhen the Trades and 

Labour Congress will come out and help ldth it'\ hut it didn't turn out that 

1vya. I understand tf.,at there has been a recurring intetest over the years 

because of the women's attitude to ~,vork and the kind things tr,at are 

going on no·w ,: 



Some domestics i..rent offfnto '\v'ar jobs. That '\>,ras a factor in much of the 

organizing movement, because~ l•.romen started to flock into the 

rminitions factories and war material factories and they were well paid 

fa>r ~t.Jartime conditions. Tfie 1Arar probably made th~ start in putting ''iamen 

in a place where they \\'ere valued, 1-ecause they 'Here taking the place 
excellent 

of men, and they did an ~ job during the war. All people 

that talked to me about women in jobs said 1 nThe lvamen did a magnifice1lt 
-fhey 

job during the war years here, put their intoi£nd turned out the 

production, they really did it." 

'Course they did it for money, Money \vas a big factor, and the women 

' were ma1dng goo1ffioney and they saved their money. After the war was 
l 

over some of them had husbands and sons fhat 1vere in the frmt lines 

and came home either as vets or came home badly wctH{led or they even 

becrune t'lidows., 
I The 1-.rhole thing changed qfr for women after the 'l<<Jar. 

That was the begirming o£ women getting a sense of identity about their 

place in the nation.'11 pictnre. They found that they had done a job, 

and they found that they l;.rere necessary to the economy, and they realil.ed 

their mm potential. 

Then, of course, there l\lClS the big movement to get them back into the 

home. There were a~ot of married women \vho were not working who said, 

110kay, let 's get these marr ioo women bacj into the home again. they 1 re 

tal:ing jobs a'way from men." There '¥as this bias that existed amongst 

men and \'iamen. But l<Tomen 1.1ho had lvorked in the wartime zones, or ll!ere 

in the army or the n¥ or the air force, they all kne'il! "~>:hat it was 

all about. So the basis of equality veally began to surface w·hen all these 

w-omen came m1t of the services. 

Up until recently I don't think there 'WaS a great antipathy agiinst 



Women had come out of the t•Jar and were used to having a 

pay: cheque, and thet continued, because they \'!anted a better hom~i:, so 

they continued to 'tl.ttirk alongside their husbands, and bring up a.family, 

t\vo jobs. They wanted better education for their children, they wanted 

nice clothes, they 'Vmnted a car or bvo cars in the family, so they 

were lvilling to go out and work and get another paycheque in the home. 

Alot of lliOmen were very fortunate in Canada to 

quite a rn1mbeybf years. 

able to do that for 

That attitude made it hard to organize, unless they were the l'lives 
or their sons were union men. 

of union menV Then maybe they got a sense of that, and 

sunported their men and then when it came 
~ - ,, 

- Oh well, 
in their en~nment 

they said, farnily are union·oriented and it's a good thing to 

have a union. 11 

Women still have got a lot of hard work to do to get the complete recognition 

they really are entitled to for their efforts,....in their place in the 

economy. I have a great admiration fiDr all the women this country--

that includes all the women who worked on prairie, and who 'V.r"orked in 

hired jobs, and routine j that were soul-destroying. I have a tremendous 

sympathy for all these \<JOmen because they are inJ-:dbited, the.r only outlet 

the family. They have a monotd.nous job to do if they 't>rant another 

paycheq>u.e. There m:-~ery fe--r'! women executives. They're not even at the 

superv~sory level a~ot ~ theywre just l'lDrkers, wamen~ _ , · 

i~_ot of ''<!Omen are doing something about it. There are more educational 

opportunities and if they the capabilities to do it they'll go out and 

themselves ax\xpgraded eduction. There are more women in universities, there 

are more women holding positions at university and college lell!les. 



) 
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JO HALLOCK Women and the War and Post-War 3. 

And the teaching p~ofession still attracts women. I think Canada is a 

great place to be as long as we in the labour movement remember \vhere 

we are and don't go off the job too long. You can get so far waway from 

the job that you forget that you ever were a labour person when you get 

into the top echelons of things. That's when your aspirations start to 

go out into the blue yonder. 



JO HALLOCK Union Label Committee 1.1. 

My husband and I had our mm. business and He wanted to have a union 

busness. We thought the best thing t.Yould be to take a card out ld th 

the Hotel and Resta~nt people, and that's hm<~ I became a memberJ 

That's how I became intersted in the union label and the shop card and 

button movement. 

The first union label committee was started three women who were Amalgamated 

\ CLothing Workers here, in British Columbia, in 1939. It was taken out from here. ·'. "'/ -, 
Nr. Chaes Haritt, who was the president of the Barbers 1 Local here in 

British Columbia, hei was the first president~ And Ed Smith was tte secr~tary-

treasurer. . But it began withthose women! 

It was women who actually started that committee on sewing in a label into the 

garments and making it a union label. In order to have a label, organizatons 

would have to sell that to the employer • They 1 d ta ve to JXl in t out to the 

employer W:hem negotiating an agreement. The :B!l?ewery workem were probably 

the most successful in selling the i!ll.ea of a label to the employer, rb ecause 
'-

it ended up that the cartons, the bottles, the corks, the labels, the packing, 

the persor(~ did the packing, the persory'Jho did t~bottling, the beer itself 9 

was all union. And it was so indli.satronem tt'E cartons that this was a -

completely union operation. 

Eventually, Ed Smit.fuhEiid the work in British Columbia. He was the om~::•who 

pushing for a union label r.l;~di~~'~epartment the national level, 

and he was successful in getting recognition for that in Ottawa with 

the old Trades and Labour Ci:)ngress of Canada. The union label moverL<mt 
-

na. tionally speaking, was star ted with his efforts. 



Jo HallOtlk Unlon LaD~.!.. 'vUUllll.l.. u u<;;<:: L.. 

I came in much later, with my husband in 1954. VJe really got interested 

in that because v1e felt that chere was the organizing tool --the promotion 

of the union label and the shop card and the button. International 

Ladies Garm~Bt Workers have their labels and Amalgamated Clothing 

Workers, and the thing has gone on and on· right up to the present day. 

They had a very s-crong union label department in the United States, 

and there was a very close liason ti:ept '"i th the union label 

people in Washington and we continued that on. My husband was secretary 

first, and then I took it over from him. And the philosQphy behind the promotion 

of ~he union label, shop card and buttlon wae, 
"" 

for 

trade union people tos,:tealize that when fuey earn a trade union dollar,m 

with an agreement with their own employer, then they are almost bound 

by good will to buy the product of their brothers and sisters. The 

promotion was bas~d ontM;t --to bu~· back the union-made productsiJ!i and 

services of your other fellow trade unioJmen and women. That's pers®sted 
l 

to this day, that we still have that basic phil iosop~y. If you 1 re earning 

a good salary at a trad~ union job then you have to give some thqught to 

some employees who, while 're dm the trade union, are makiD.ng less tr..an 

you are, but are producing a union-made product. Y0 u should buy the 

pm®ddct and help to keep the jobs in Canada and support Canadim1 industries~ 

not only in Canada but in the 

This i;;; the crux~ you see. If there 1 s enough people in the trade union 

movememt who will say, "Okay, we're not going to eat in a non-union 

restaurant, we're not going to stay in a non-union hotel," and make every 

effort to sr&e that they do stay in a lllnion ggtel and eat in a union restauranti 

IJJe had more union restaurants in those early days than we have now. I,Bo"m in 
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the states you can get a union card in almost any little bitty tavern, you're 

organized to the hilt down t~ re, but not :lim Canada. So you can 1 t go in and 
'M5r•.'t ~ 

say, "This restaurant is,~organiu;ee and haven't got a card to show." 

Woodward~ and Hudson's Bay and Eaton's used to regularly give up window sppce 

during the Union·~»uying Week. Union :Buying Wee:t arose out of a need to point 

it out to people and say, "We have a Union Buying Week which begins ofi Labour 

Day • 11 That arose out of the display for the Exhibition. 

You went out and talked to unions. Many times I went to a union meeting, when I 

was invited~-I never went unless I was invited. They would invite me to come along 
little 

and say a~pieve about union buying and rometilles put cim a display, and in those 

early days we had more in work with. 

' 1'be re are union label c5'uncils 

or leagues, &omess Canada and they're en every prov.incej They're all 

part of the Union Label Trades Department of the Canadian Labour Congress. 
\.e:JSecutive 

I was~ice-president, regional, on the Uninn Label ~rades Department 

Like everything else, you have to have people'fi'Who are interested and will 

go aml the way to doing their part in building it up and keeping at it, 

and seeing that the job gets done. There's a certain amount of dedication 

that you give anyway. I never made any money out of the labout" movement, 

I can say that in all honesty. m got expenses when I was travelling aiDung, 

atteddmUg£conventions, putti~on displays and shows and the Exhibition. (P.N.E.) 

But no salary. Honorari~, maybe, of a hundred dollars a month when they 

had. the m9ney. (Laughs.) 



JO HALLOCK 

OFFICE WORKERS Post-War Organiaation_1. 

OTEU Local 15 orga~zed the 1 .trade il.nions; tuha t was one of ih e first things 

that they did. Then they went dmto the other fields and the Teamste:rs 

were helpful because they helped to~rganize the freightways, Ve didn't 

interfere with the other transportation. They never really did make 

a crack intothe real estate business, insurance and the banks.It's pretty 

difficult because offiue wotker6~ especially one or two-girl offices 1 thought 

they were the confidant of tthe boss, so they felt themselves to be 

in a prroviledged position and,of course,unions were out. Now the situation's 

changing a little bit because women are stepping out and leading 

lives of their own. They don't want to be dependent on the man to keep them 
So they have to hold a job. 

anymore. If they can get a good job with a boss that they like and he likes 

them, they're not gonna upset the boat with union organization. They're gonna 

staytJ.ere and get what they can get out of it for -themselves. But, on the 

other hand, the B.C. Telephone Company is an outstancl_ing example of organization;-

all union employees, both in the mechanical end of it and th~perations end. 

Hydro's well ~rganized, and that all came out of the beginning of office workers 

saying, nwe want some justice and we want a good agreement with our employer 

and good s tamdards ." 

OTEU organized Hydro. They~d their own office1 they were sep;rate frm Local 15, 

so that they did their own job very\€11. They organized B.C. Electric 

and that was the beginning and then they wen•ninto Hydro. They've always 

had organization in the transportation bbecause the street railwaymen were 

strong. . ld 
-----~ When the unJ.onflabel ma.vement Wfi.S set up, the unions to me, "You are 

--- an o :fJ.ce worker now. 
~--r-was in OTEU for a whi e and did quite a\ot of work. I was never an organizer 

though. I took one crack a::t: negotiating and I diidn 1 t like it so I didn 1 t do 

it anymore. 



Her Role 

JO IJkLLOC.!f Women and Unionism 1. 

Post-WAR 

The women were ~uite well represemmed in the union label movement, both provincially 

and at themtional level. fhey were elected by c~us at the conventions, over 

the years the interest buil~s up. Maybe I had some small ppart in doing 

this. I was with the CLC and I'd be elected by either my own union or I'd be sent 

by the Labour Council or maybe the B.C. Federation of Labour.to represent the 

organization .Ye 1d have more than one de~gate, maybe four or five. Out of that 

rose my feelings that for goodness sake, the women had real clout, The auxiliaries 

at ltllla t tfulheewere very active. There were five or six very stong ~xiliaries\ 

1here weee the Cappenter~, the Fishermen, the IWA ••• and they were members of 

the Union Label Council. "That too has gone down wi tlj the years, they find that 

auxiliaries haven't got a place anymore. Younger women were not interested in 

doing auxiliary work, they were working, bringing in that sea:ond paycheque. Tt's t 1 s 

_1een the cause of women not takinti a:. really active part in the trade unions, 
too _j 

becaase they were ~busy with their families and at the smme time holding a job. 

tiut in those early days we still had the help of the auxil~ries. 

My part of this is that I went to those conventions. I can remember on«e when 

the Executive has moved a monstitutional resolution that they raise all the 

salaries of the Executive Board of the Canadian Labour Congress. To ~this 

sounded like a very large sum of money that was being asked for for all these 

people. I was pretty mad about it. I got to the mi~ I think I was the only 

woman in that convention who got up that day. I said, "You know, you can only sleeo 

in one bed at a time, you can wear only one set of clothes, you can eat only 

three meals a day, you can drive obly mne car and live in one house. ~h~,do you 

need all the others ?n I didn't get a very good reception for that because a lot ) . 
of the guys that were there thought, "Oh, &he '';shooting off a lot of words • 11 

Theyc;twere out for all tbey couU get. It wasn't counting the ~Iosts, it was more 
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! 
per capita coming out of the trade unionpsuy paying his dues. I said, "Your 

money comes out of the dues that are paid into the organization as per capita. 

You have to think about that when you raise peopl~ 1 s salaries, you're per 

capita goes up!" They thought that was okay. 

I really made a stab at a\ot of things that I~hought had to be talked out in 

the open. That'~ow I got to be interested in the women. I used to go around to 
......, 

the women and say, ''Elor God 1 s sake, why don 1 t you get in there and bec,some 

a delegate to your Labou.r Council, to your federation committee, ani then 

go to corrvention~nd stand up and say your 

the federal IDevel and the provincial le~el 

piece." I think that's why crt 
I 
~have a little plaque from the women there, 

to the effect that I gelped to build the women 1 s movement in the trade unions. 

I used to get awfully madt, and I 1ve never been afraid of anybody, no matter 

hm1 high their office is. If I have something to say to them I go a.nd 
v 

say lit. I macfre a very s hong effort to have women well-repre~ted at the r:a tional 

and provincial level. I saw \.,rha t happened in the eld country.. When I left the 

old t~tmtry it vJas in a very sorry state and poverty Has all around. My 

wh~le background was one that I just felt that I have to move, somehow, to fight 

the in!)us tices and the conditions that ,;~omen still have to put up vii th • .~·.· 

~ctories, they're the worst yet. -the worker~ are exploited just like agricultural 

v10rkers are exploited. 

There woo strong organizations pull& together by W)YI\en. One I c~- think of 

is the Fruit and Vegelrlable \IJ'orkers up in the Okanagan valley. 
'v 

There vJere..women business agent@ and they lhl:ere the 

Qnes that put together a strong organization although the men managed it. 

It was thev~men who pu~hed for it. 



JO HALLOCK vJomen Pos·t-vJar ~· Her Role 

The ~ederation set the pace, '!hey had women on their executive .b.oard, fairly 

early. It took awhile for the cungress. They had one woman. This really 

annoyed us gals that the'f!E'~was only one woman on the executive board )Of the 

Candian Labour Congress. That was the trenchlady, who was in the Packinghouse 

Worke86 for a long time. Then Haftman came in and Shirly Carr from CUPE. They 

have been prominent very, very recently. But up until then there was very 

little done at the national level to encourage women to take executive posifu~ns. 

I can't say that I really ever ran into discrimination. S0 me of them, ... 

made fun. It depended on how you would take that~ whe~her you meant to take 

it :PTonally, ot whether you were just able to pass it ofLas just having 

a little joke with you. I don't remember anybody ever getting really 

hostile with mea;.L I've gotten hostile with men more often than they have 

with me as a woman. I'd argue with delegates on the floor going to speal( 

to certain resolutions. If I didn't agree with them I'd usually let them knad. 

No, I really never had any discrimination• fhat'sreally one thing that 
l 

I'm quite(proud of, there's a\ot of respect been paid to me in the unions. ! 

In the early days we went out there and worked! I sat &n humerous committees 

Of organizations in committee work. It all seems and sat on executives 

t ;t. to meld into one big effort. \vhen you look back a .._ , 1 t -was all geared 

towards one thing . ..;the emancipation 6f vlork~ng peop e • . 1 I've said it many 

to the working class and I'm times on the floor of conventions, nr belong 

proud to me a member ®f the working class • n That's where my efforts have lain 

h since I came out to Canada. all t e years if The only people who can eliminate 

d d a J'ob. inst~d of movement. they stick together an o , poverty 4s xhe labout ' 

1 an emperor-like role. having factions go off and p ay We've all f!P t to do 

a good job toge~.er no · h matter vJha t our politics are. We always have a consolidated 



effort on .tl!ie part of the labout movement when ihe issue is broad enough,:and all .'.en
compassing. 

JO HALLOCK Women in the Unions Post-War(Issues) 4/ 

I can remember people talking about the fish canneries, about the hard, hard 

work. Of the course the agricul~tural workers, they were part of the hard work 
right 

structure too. There were still women in clothing factories in this ci~ 

who made only forty-five cents an hour at one tim~ll of these weee women-oriented 

trades,· 

Once women were involved in the union they were pretty militant if their men were. 

I haven 1 t really seen anything really miliruhir am th~art of women in thea sense 

of coming out as a whole body on an issue, excepting when it comes to consumerism 

or the poverjy groups. If they're on w1Jfare they don't want to be on welfare, 

they want to go and get a jo~~and they want bhildcare services while they're on 

the job. 'll;l)ose things were worked at because of the women who were interested 

who were caught up in the welfare system. Then there were the consumer groups 

kho said, "Enough is enough, the marketplace is getting beyt.ond us." They 

banded toge~er and lobbied the government without the men. 

The unions with he women in them, and I'm thinking now of the IWA, were very stJDng 

becau~e they had their woroon working in shingle miLts, in plants. They were 

strong on getting safety measures, and getting maternity leave. Childcare wasn't 

even talked about in those days. BUt safety and maternity leave gradully worked 

itself into the conventions. 1here would be resolutions come forward~ convent~ 

after convention ... :-lunchroom facilities, washroom fa&ili tEes, medical 

care on the jo9 , working condimtions on the floo~. 
\,...-

Men reacted to women's 

demands fairly well, They worked alongside them en theyfknew what the problems 

were and they supported them. 



JO HALLOCK WQviEN .AN:E UNIONISM Post-War 5. 

(WHO WERE ACTIVE WOMEN) 

From my own experie~ in the unions, I would think that mostly married women 

who had come_ through hard times were active. The young people took it all 

for granted. The older generation had fought hard to bring about good coJi tiom, 

but people come out of the schools then and took jobs, they took it all 

for granted. They still do. 

When the indus trial unions began they had fairly large numbers of people.~ 

...(b.ey were the ones who organized wonen, beca use··tb.ey were in plants and 

factories.:i'hey weren't down at the craft leee~ at all. 

Thw:i!l'e w-eas a fair sprinkling of wymen in all political stripes in the labour 

movement. ~ot of them went along with what their husbands did, whether t~ 

were CCF or Liberal or Communist ~art~ members, or Social Crediters. ~Jot 

of them went along with their husbands, even those who were in the labour 

movement • But when It came to a crunchy situation with the government 

bringing in anti-labour legislation, they'd go to the picket line and they'd 

go to a demonstration, and they'd go to the Hou~e of Commons, or they 

would go to the Provincial Legislature ani say, "Look, you can't do this to 

my man, 1 cause I 1 m in-volved in thcbs. 11 Those same women who would go to the 

ballot box with their husbands and they'd vote the same way <::as their husband. 


